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Abstract

Currentalternativesfor languagemod-
eling are statistical techniquesbased
on large amountsof training data,and
hand-craftedcontext-freeor finite-state
grammarsthat are difficult to build
and maintain. One way to address
theproblemsof thegrammar-basedap-
proachis to compilerecognitiongram-
marsfrom grammarswritten in a more
expressive formalism. While theoreti-
cally straight-forward, the compilation
processcan exceedmemoryand time
bounds,andmight not alwaysresultin
accurateand efficient speechrecogni-
tion. Wewill describeandevaluatetwo
approachesto this compilation prob-
lem. We will alsodescribeandevalu-
ateadditionaltechniquesto reducethe
structural ambiguity of the language
model.

1 Intr oduction

Languagemodels to constrainspeechrecogni-
tion are a crucial componentof interactive spo-
ken languagesystems.The morevariedthe lan-
guagethat mustbe recognized,the morecritical
good languagemodelingbecomes.Researchin
languagemodeling has heavily favored statisti-
cal approaches(Cohen1995,Ward 1995,Hu et
al. 1996, Iyer and Ostendorf1997, Bellegarda
1999, Stolcke and Shriberg 1996) while hand-
codedfinite-stateor context-freelanguagemodels
dominatethe commercialsector(Nuance2001,

SpeechWorks2001,TellMe 2001,BeVocal2001,
HeyAnita 2001,W3C 2001). The differencere-
volvesaroundthe availability of data. Research
systemscanachieve impressive performanceus-
ing statisticallanguagemodelstrainedon large
amountsof domain-targeteddata,but for many
domainssufficientdatais notavailable.Datamay
be unavailablebecausethe domainhasnot been
explored before, the relevant datamay be con-
fidential, or the systemmay be designedto do
new functionsfor whichthereisnohuman-human
analoginteraction.Thestatisticalapproachis un-
workablein suchcasesfor both the commercial
developersandfor someresearchsystems(Moore
et al. 1997, Rayneret al. 2000, Lemon et al.
2001, Gauthronand Colineau1999). Even in
casesfor which there is no impedimentto col-
lectingdata,theexpenseandtimerequiredto col-
lect a corpuscan be prohibitive. The existence
of the ATIS database(Dahl et al. 1994) is no
doubta factor in the popularityof the travel do-
mainamongthe researchcommunityfor exactly
this reason.

A major problemwith grammar-basedfinite-
stateor context-free languagemodelsis thatthey
canbe tediousto build anddifficult to maintain,
as they can becomequite large very quickly as
the scopeof the grammarincreases. One way
to addressthis problem is to write the gram-
mar in a more expressive formalismand gener-
ateanapproximationof this grammarin the for-
mat neededby the recognizer. This approach
hasbeenusedin severalsystems,CommandTalk
(Moore et al. 1997), RIALIST PSA simula-
tor (Rayneret al. 2000),WITAS (Lemonet al.



2001), and SETHIVoice (Gauthronand Colin-
eau1999). While theoreticallystraight-forward,
this approachis moredemandingin practice,as
eachof the compilationstagescontainsthe po-
tential for a combinatorialexplosionthatwill ex-
ceedmemoryandtime bounds.Thereis alsono
guaranteethat the resultinglanguagemodelwill
leadto accurateandefficient speechrecognition.
We will be interestedin this paperin soundap-
proximations(PereiraandWright 1991)in which
the languageacceptedby the approximationis
a supersetof languageacceptedby the original
grammar. While weconceedthatalternative tech-
niquesthat arenot sound(Black 1989,(Johnson
1998,RaynerandCarter1996)maystill beuseful
for many purposes,we prefersoundapproxima-
tions becausethereis no chancethat the correct
hypothesiswill beeliminated.Thus,furtherpro-
cessingtechniques(for instance,N-bestsearch)
will still have an opportunityto find the optimal
solution.

Wewill describeandevaluatetwo compilation
approachesto approximatinga typedunification
grammarwith a context-free grammar. We will
alsodescribeandevaluateadditionaltechniques
to reducethesizeandstructuralambiguityof the
languagemodel.

2 TypedUnification Grammars

TypedUnificationGrammars(TUG), like HPSG
(PollardandSag1994)andGemini (Dowding et
al. 1993) are a more expressive formalism in
which to write formalgrammars1. As opposedto
atomicnonterminalsymbolsin aCFG,eachnon-
terminalin a TUG is a complex featurestructure
(Shieber1986)wherefeatureswith valuescanbe
attached.For example,therule:

s[] � np:[num=N]vp:[num=N]

canbe considereda shorthandfor 2 context free
rules(assumingjust two valuesfor number):

s � np singularvp singular
s � np plural vp plural

1This paperspecificallyconcernsgrammarswritten in
theGeminiformalism.However, thebasicissuesinvolvedin
compilingtypedunificationgrammarsto context-freegram-
marsremainthesameacrossformalisms.

This expressivenessallows usto write grammars
with a small numberof rules (from dozensto a
few hundred)that correspondto grammarswith
largenumbersof CF rules.Notethattheapprox-
imation neednot incorporateall of the features
from the original grammarin order to provide a
soundapproximation.In particular, in ordertode-
riveafinite CFgrammar, wewill needto consider
only thosefeaturesthat have a finite numberof
possiblevalues,or at leastconsideronly finitely
many of the possiblevaluesfor infinitely valued
features.We canusethe techniqueof restriction
(Shieber1985)to remove thesefeaturesfrom our
featurestructures.Removing thesefeaturesmay
give usa morepermissive languagemodel,but it
will still beasoundapproximation.

The experimentalresultsreportedin this pa-
per arebasedon a grammarunderdevelopment
at RIACS for a spoken dialogueinterface to a
semi-autonomousrobot, the PersonalSatellite
Assistant(PSA).We considerthis grammarto be
medium-sized,with 61 grammarrules and 424
lexical entries. While this may soundsmall, if
thegrammarwereexpandedby instantiatingvari-
ablesin all legal permutations,it would contain
over �������	� context-freerules.

3 The Compilation Process

We will be studying the compilation process
to convert typedunificationgrammarsexpressed
in Gemini notation into languagemodels for
usewith theNuancespeechrecognizer(Nuance,
2001). We are using Nuancein part becauseit
supportscontext-free languagemodels,which is
notyet industrystandard.2 Figure1 illustratesthe
stagesof processing:atypedunificationgrammar
is first compiledto a context-freegrammar. This
is in turn convertedinto a grammarin Nuance’s
GrammarSpecificationLanguage (GSL), which
is a form of context-free grammarin a BNF-like
notation,with oneruledefiningeachnonterminal,
and allowing alternationand Kleeneclosureon
theright-hand-side.Critically, theGSL mustnot
containany left-recursion,which mustbe elimi-
natedbeforetheGSL representationis produced.

2The standardis moving in the direction of context-
free languagemodels,ascanbe seenin the draft standard
for SpeechRecognitionGrammarsbeingdevelopedby the
World WideWebConsortium(W3C2001).
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Figure1: CompilationProcess

The GSL representationis thencompiledinto a
Nuancepackagewith thenuance compiler.
Thispackageis theinputto thespeechrecognizer.
In ourexperience,eachof thecompilationstages,
aswell asspeechrecognitionitself, hasthe po-
tential to lead to a combinatorialexplosion that
exceedspracticalmemoryor timebounds.

We will now describeimplementationsof the
first stage, generatinga context-free grammar
from a typedunificationgrammar, by two differ-
entalgorithms,onedefinedby Kiefer andKrieger
(2000)andoneby MooreandGawron,described
in Moore (1998) The critical difficulty for both
of theseapproachesis how to selectthe set of
derivednonterminalsthatwill appearin thefinal
CFG.

3.1 Kiefer&Krieger’ s Algorithm

Thealgorithmof Kiefer&Krieger(K&K) divides
this compilationstepinto two phases:first, the
setof context-freenonterminalsis determinedby
iterating a bottom-upsearchuntil a leastfixed-
point is reached;second,this leastfixed-pointis
usedto instantiatethesetof context-freeproduc-
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Table1: Constructionof thefixed-point

tions.
The computationof the fixed-point

�
, de-

scribedin Table1, proceedsasfollows. First,
� 

is constructedby finding the most-generalsetof
featurestructuresthatoccurin thelexicon � (lines
1-4). Eachfeaturestructurehasthelexical restric-
torL appliedto it beforebeingaddedto

��
(line3)

with the
" $

operator. Thisoperatormaintainsthe
set

�a
of most-generalfeaturestructures.A new

featurestructureis addedto thesetonly whenit
is not subsumedby any currentmembersof the
set,andany currentmembersthat aresubsumed
by the new memberareremoved as the new el-
ementis added.Thecomputationof

�
proceeds

with the call to Iterate (line 6), which addsnew
featurestructuresthatcanbederived bottom-up.
Eachcall to Iterategeneratesa new set

�GFIHKJ
, in-

cluding
�GF

asits base(line 8). It thenaddsnew
featurestructuresto

�aFIHKJ
by instantiatingevery

grammarrule r in
6

, the setof grammarrules.
Thefirst stepin theinstantiationis to unify every
combinationof daughterswith all possiblefeature
structuresfrom

�aF
(FillDaughters, line 10). The

rule restrictoris appliedto eachresultingfeature
structure(line 11)beforeit is addedto

�aFIHKJ
using

the
" $

operator(line 12), similar to the lexical
case.If aftercheckingall ruleapplicationsbottom
up, no new featurestructureshave beenaddedto� FIHKJ

(line 13), thentheleastfixed-pointhadbeen
found,andtheprocessterminates.Otherwise,It-



erateis calledrecursively. SeeKiefer andKrieger
(2000)for proofthatthis terminates,andfindsthe
appropriatefixed-point.

Having computedthe leastfixed-point
�

, the
next stepis to computethe setof corresponding
CFproductions.For eachr in

6
, of theform f �

f J �@�@�:fhg , instantiatethe daughtersf J �@�@�if\g using
all combinationsof unifiable featurestructures
from

�
. Context-free productionsjf � f J �@�@�if g

will beadded,where jf%� � and jf�k`lam/knlpo�qrksf .3

3.2 Moore and Gawron’s Algorithm

While K&K usessubsumptionto generatetheset
of most-generalnonterminals,the algorithm of
MooreandGawron (M&G), describedin Moore
(1998)attemptsto propagatefeaturesvaluesboth
bottom-upandtop-down throughthegrammarto
generatea set of nonterminalsthat containsno
variables. Also unlike K&K, the productionof
theCFrulesandassociatednonterminalsis inter-
leaved. The processconsistsof a preprocessing
stageto eliminatesingletonvariables,a bottom-
uppropagationstage,andatop-down propagation
stage.

Thepreprocessingstagerewrites thegrammar
to eliminate singletonvariables. This step ef-
fective replacessingletonvariableswith a new
uniqueatomicsymbol’ANY’. Thefeaturestruc-
ture for eachlexical item and grammarrule is
rewritten such that singletonvariablesare uni-
fied with a specialvalue’ANY’, andevery non-
singletonvariable expressionis embeddedin a
val() term. After this transformation,singleton
variableswill not unify with non-singletonvari-
ableexpressions,only with othersingletons.Ad-
ditional rulesarethenintroducedto dealwith the
singletonvariablecases.For eachdaughterin a
grammarrule in which a singletonvariableap-
pears,new lexical items and grammarrules are
introducedwhich unify with thatdaughterin the
original grammar. As an example,considerthe

3Thereis a minor bug in K&K wherethey statethat the
result t will alwaysbe in u and t?vwt\x[yAyAyzt|{ will bea CF
productionin the approximation,but this may not be true
if t was removed from u by }G~ . Instead,the subsuming
nonterminal�t shouldbethenew mother.

grammarfragment:

vp:[num=N] � v:[num=N] np:[]
np:[num=N] � det:[num=N]n:[num=N]
np:[num=pl] � n:[num=pl]

Here,thenp objectof vp is underspecifiedfor
num(asEnglishdoesnot generallyrequirenum-
beragreementbetweentheverbandits object),so
it will be a singletonvariable. So, the following
ruleswill begenerated:

vp:[num=val(N)] �
v:[num=val(N)] np:[num=’ANY’]

np:[num=val(N)] �
det:[num=val(N)] n:[num=val(N)]

np:[num=val(pl)] � n:[num=val(pl)]
np:[num=’ANY’] �

det:[num=val(N)] n:[num=val(N)]
np:[num=’ANY’] � n:[num=val(pl)]

After preprocessing,any variablesremaining
in the bodiesof grammarrules will be shared
variables. Singletonvariableelimination by it-
self is very effective at shrinkingthe sizeof the
CF grammarspace,reducingthe sizeof the rule
spacefor thePSAgrammarfrom ������� 
@M �	� rules
to
 � � � 
@M

J1�
rules.

Thebottom-upstagestartsfrom this grammar,
andderivesa new grammarby propagatingfea-
turevaluesup from thelexicon. Theprocessacts
like a chart parser, except that indicies are not
kept.Whena rule transitionsfrom anactive edge
to aninactive edge,a new rule with thosefeature
instantiationsis recorded.As a side-effect of this
compilation,� -productionsareeliminated.

Top-down processingfires last, and performs
a recursive-descentwalk of thegrammarstarting
atthestartsymbol � , generatinga new grammar
that propagatesfeaturesdownward through the
grammar. A side-effectof thiscomputationis that
useless-productions (rulesnot reachablefrom � )
areremoved. It might still be possiblethat after
top-down propagationtherewould still be vari-
ablespresentin thegrammar. For example,if the
grammarallowssentenceslike“the deerwalked”,
which areambiguousfor number, thentherewill
be a rule in the grammarthat containsa shared
variablefor thenumberfeature.To addressthis,
as top-down propagationis progressing,all re-
mainingvariablesareidentifiedandunified with



a specialvalue’ALL ’. Sinceeachnonterminalis
now ground,it is trivial to assigneachnontermi-
nalauniqueatomicsymbol,andrewrite thegram-
marasa CFG.

3.3 Comparison

Table2 containsasummaryof somekey statistics
generatedusingbothtechniques.Therecognition
resultswereobtainedon a test set of 250 utter-
ances.Recognitionaccuracy is measuredin word
error rate,andrecognitionspeedis measuredin
multiplesof real time (RT), the lengthof the ut-
terancecomparedwith thelengthof theCPUtime
requiredfor the recognitionresult4. The sizeof
theresultinglanguagemodelis measuredin terms
of the numberof nonterminalsin the grammar,
and the sizeof the Nuancenodearray, a binary
representationof therecursive transitionnetwork
it usesto searchthegrammar. Ambiguity counts
the averagenumberof parsesper sentencethat
wereallowedby theCFgrammar. As canberead-
ily seen,thecompilationtime for theK&K algo-
rithm is dramaticallylower thanthe M&G algo-
rithm, while producinga similarly lower recog-
nition performance,measuredin bothword error
rateandrecognitionspeed.

Given that the two techniquesgenerategram-
marsof roughly similar sizes,the differencein
performanceis striking.Webelievethattheuseof
the

" $
in K&K is partially responsible.Consider

agrammarthatcontainsa lexical itemlike “deer”
thatisunderspecifiedfor number, andwill contain
asingletonvariable.Thiswill leadto anontermi-
nal featurestructurefor nounphrasethat is also
underspecifiedfor number, which will be more
generalthan any noun phrasefeaturestructures
thataremarkedfor number. The

" $
operatorwill

remove thosenounphrasesasbeinglessgeneral,
effectively removing thenumberagreementcon-
straintbetweensubjectandverbfrom thecontext-
freeapproximation.Theuseof

"%$
allowsasingle

grammarruleor lexical itemto havenon-localef-
fectson the approximation.As seenin Table2,
thegrammarderived from theK&K algorithmis
muchmoreambiguousthanthegrammarderived
theM&G algorithm,and,asis furtherelaborated

4All timing resultspresentedin thispaperwereexecuted
on a SunUltra 60 workstation,runningat 330MHzwith 1.5
GB physicalmemoryandanadditional1GBswap.

K&K M&G
CompilationTime 11min. 192min.
Nonterminals 2,284 1,837
NodeArray Size 224KB 204KB
WordErrorRate 25.05% 11.91%
RecognitionTime 13.8xRT 1.7xRT
Ambiguity 15.4 1.9

Table2: ComparisonResults

in Section4, we believe that the amountof am-
biguity canbe a significantfactor in recognition
performance.

On the other hand,attentionmust be paid to
the amountof time andmemoryrequiredby the
Moorealgorithm. On a medium-sizedgrammar,
this compilationsteptook over 3 hours,andwas
closeto exceedingthe memorycapacityof our
computer, with a processsizeof over 1GB. The
approximationis only valuableif wecansucceed
in computingit. Finally, it shouldalsobe noted
thatM&G’ salgorithmremoves � -productionsand
useless-productions, while we hadto adda sepa-
ratepostprocessingstageto K&K’ s algorithmto
getcomparableresults.

For futurework weplanto explorepossiblein-
tegrationsof thesetwo algorithms. One possi-
bility is to includethesingleton-eliminationpro-
cessas an early stagein the K&K algorithm.
This is a relatively fast step,but may lead to a
significant increasein the size of the grammar.
Anotherpossibility is to embeda variant of the
K&K algorithm,andits cleanseparationof gen-
eratingnonterminalsfrom generatingCFproduc-
tions, in placeof thebottom-upprocessingstage
in M&G’ salgorithm.

4 ReducingStructural Ambiguity

It has beenobserved (Bratt and Stolcke 1999)
thatapotentialdifficulty with usinglinguistically-
motivatedgrammarsas languagemodelsis that
ambiguity in the grammarwill lead to multiple
pathsin the languagemodelfor thesamerecog-
nition hypothesis.In a standardbeam-searchar-
chitecture,dependingon the level of ambiguity,
this may tend to fill the beamwith multiple hy-
pothesesfor the sameword sequence,andforce
other good hypothesesout of the beam,poten-



tially increasingworderrorrate.Thisobservation
appearsto besupportedin practice.Theoriginal
form of the PSA grammarallows an averageof
1.4parsespersentence,andwhile boththeK&K
andM&G algorigthmincreasethelevel of ambi-
guity, the K&K algorithmincreasesmuchmore
dramatically.

We areinvestigatingtechniquesto transforma
CFGinto oneweaklyequivalentbut with lessam-
biguity. While it is not possiblein generalto re-
move all ambiguity(HopcroftandUllman 1979)
we hopethat reducingthe amountof ambiguity
in the resultinggrammarwill result in improved
recognitionperformance.

4.1 Grammar Compactor

The first techniqueis actuallya combinationof
threerelatedtransformations:

� DuplicateNonterminalElimination– If two
nonterminalsA andB haveexactly thesame
setof productions

� ��� J�� �@�@� � � g� ��� J�� �@�@� � � g
then remove the productions for B, and
rewrite B asA everywhereit occursin the
grammar.

� Unit RuleElimination– If thereis only one
productionfor a nonterminalA, andit hasa
singledaughteron its right-handside

� ��� 8r� � �[��

then remove the production for A, and
rewrite A as � everywhereit occursin the
grammar.

� DuplicateProductionElimination– If anon-
terminalA hastwoproductionsthatareiden-
tical

� ��� J � �@�@� � � g 8 � F � �=� 8	������
thenremove theproductionfor � F .

Thesetransformationsareappliedrepeatedlyun-
til they canno longerbe applied. Eachof these
transformationsmay introduceopportunitiesfor
the othersto apply, so the processneedsto be
order insensitive. This techniquecanbe applied

after the traditional reduction techniquesof � -
elimination,cycle-elimination,andleft-recursion
elimination,sincethey don’t introduceany new
� -productionsor any new left-recursion.

Although these transformationsseem rather
specialized,they weresurprisinglyeffectiveatre-
ducing the size of the grammar. For the K&K
algorithm,the numberof grammarruleswasre-
ducedfrom 3,246to 2,893,a reductionof 9.2%,
andfor theM&G algorithm,thenumberof rules
wasreducedfrom 4,758to 1,837,a reductionof
61%. While thesetransformsdo reducethe size
of the grammar, and modestlyreducethe level
of ambiguityfrom 1.96to 1.92,they did not ini-
tially appearto improverecognitionperformance.
However, that was with the nuanceparameter
-node array optimization level setto
the default value FULL. When set to the value
MIN, the compacted grammar was approxi-
mately 60% faster, and about 9% reduction
in the word error rate, suggesting that the
nuance compiler is performing a similar
form of compactionduringnodearrayoptimiza-
tion.

4.2 Immediate RecursionDetection

Anothertechniqueto reduceambiguitywasmoti-
vatedby adesireto reducetheamountof preposi-
tional phraseattachmentambiguityin our gram-
mar. This techniquedetectswhena Kleeneclo-
surewill be introducedinto thefinal form of the
grammar, andtakesadvantageof this to remove
ambiguity. Considerthisgrammarfragment:

NP � NPPP
VP � V NPPP

Thefirst rule tells us thatanNP canbefollowed
by an arbitrarynumberof PPs,and that the PP
following the NP in the secondrule will be am-
biguous.In addition,any nonterminalthathasan
NPasits rightmostdaughtercanalsobefollowed
by an arbitrarynumberof PPs,so we candetect
ambiguityfollowing thosenonterminalsaswell.
Wedefinea predicatefollowsas:
A followsB iff

B � B A or
B ��� C andA followsC

Now, thefollowsrelationcanbeusedto reduce
ambiguityby modifyingotherproductionswhere



aB is followedby anA:� ��� J �@�@� � F � FIHKJ �@�@� � g
where� FIHKJ follows � F and � J��� �
canberewrittenas� ��� J �@�@� � F � FcH � �@�@� � g
Thereis an exactly analogoustransformation

involving immediateright-recursionand a simi-
lar predicatepreceeds. Thesetransformationpro-
ducealmostthe samelanguage,but canmodify
it by possibly allowing constructionsthat were
not allowedin theoriginal grammar. In our case,
theinitial grammarfragmentabovewouldrequire
thatat leastonePPbegeneratedwithin thescope
of the VP, but after the transformationthat is no
longerrequired.So,while thesetransformations
arenot exact, they arestill soundaproximations,
astheresultinglanguageis asupersetof theorig-
inal language.

Unfortunately, we have hadmixedresultswith
applying thesetransformations. In earlier ver-
sionsof ourimplementation,applyingthesetrans-
formationssucceededin improving the recogni-
tion speedup to 20%,while having somemodest
improvementsin word error rate. But, aswe im-
proved otheraspectsof the compilationprocess,
notablythegrammarcompactiontechniquesand
the left-recursion elimination technique, those
improvementsdisappeared,and the transforma-
tions actuallymadethingsworse. The problem
appearsto be that both transformationscan in-
troducecycles, and the right-recursive casecan
introduceleft-recursioneven in caseswherecy-
clesarenot introduced.Whentheintroducedcy-
clesandleft-recursionsarelaterremoved,thesize
of the grammaris increased,which can lead to
poorerrecognitionperformance.In theearlierim-
plementations,cycleswerefortuitously avoided,
probably due to the fact that there were more
uniquenonterminalsoverall. Weexpectthatthese
transformationsmaybeeffective for somegram-
mars,but not others.We plan to continueto ex-
plore refinementsto thesetechiquesto prevent
themfrom applyingin caseswherecyclesor left-
recursionmaybeintroduced.

5 Left RecursionElimination

Wehaveusedtwo left-recursioneliminationtech-
niques,the traditional one basedon Paull’s al-
gorithm, as reportedby Hopcroft and Ullman

(1979), and one describedby Moore (2000)5,
based on a technique described by Johnson
(1998). Our experienceconcurswith Moorethat
the left-cornertransformhedescribesproducesa
more compactleft-recursionfree grammarthan
that of Paull’s algorithm. For the K&K approx-
imation, we wereunableto get any grammarto
compile through to a working languagemodel
using Paull’s algorithm (the models built with
Paull’s algorithm causedthe recognizerto ex-
ceedmemorybounds),andonly succeededwith
Moore’s left-recursioneliminationtechnique.

6 Conclusions

Wehavepresenteddescriptionsof two algorithms
for approximatingtyped unification grammars
with context-free grammars,and evaluatedtheir
performanceduringspeechrecognition.Initial re-
sultsshow thathigh levelsof ambiguitycoorelate
with poor recognitionperformance,andthatsize
of theresulinglanguagemodeldoesnotappearto
directly coorelatewith recognitionperformance.
Wehavedevelopednew techniquesfor furtherre-
ducingthesizeandamountof ambiguityin these
context-free grammars,but have so far met with
mixedresults.
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